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JILL GUZMAN
REALTY INC.

Rahway Resident &
Former Rahway Teacher
List with your neighbor!

Good Old Fashioned Service

908-353-6611
CELL: 908-377-4140
JillGuzmanRealty.com
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MAILED FREE TO EVERY HOME 
AND BUSINESS IN RAHWAY

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT ISSUE
Call Tina today to reserve the space in this or other Renna Media publications.

Each month 12,400 newspapers are printed and
mailed free to every home and business in Rahway.

Reserve space in the next issue. Call Tina today 
at 908-418-5586 or email info@rennamedia.com

5 THINGS YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS AT CULTURE CRAWL
Submitted by Amy Garcia Phillips

Rahway’s Arts and Music Festival, taking place September 21, 2019
from 1-6 p.m., is an explosion of arts all throughout the downtown. With
so much going on at this rain or shine festival, here are 5 areas you do
not want to miss! 
Earl’s Cuts and Curls: Opening up the festival at Earl’s Cuts and

Curl’s Barber Shop, located at Seminary and Irving, is the Earl’s Girls
Vaudville Spectacular. Food trucks, music, a magical garden and art
abound in this special area circling Rahway’s art gallery, The Gallery
Space.
Hamilton Stage: Make sure you hit the Hamilton Stage for the 3rd

Annual Rahway Reel Short Film Festival. This year’s format will feature
only New Jersey artists and will play on a 30-45 min loop, starting at
the top of each hour. Grab some free popcorn (while supplies last) and
catch the latest in the independent NJ film scene. Come back at 5 p.m.
for a Q&A and a chance to meet the filmmakers! Also at the Hamilton
Stage is one of our featured dance stages with workshops throughout
the day.
Northfield Bank: Northfield Bank parking lot comes alive with music,

dance, spoken word and poetry. Featuring The Dv8tors Dance Crew,
Music by Young Bry and poetry by RADI, Letitia, Rob Hylton, John
Burke, Myster E, James Ellerbe and Etcetera. Hosted by our favorite
local poet, “Big Mike” Bertram of ACP Arts, host of the monthly
“What’s the Word, Rahway?” and the youth centric “Poetry at the Pit”
and author of “Said the Paper to the Pen”. Open Mic hours from 2:00
and 5:00 p.m. for those who would like to share their talents (sign up at
1 p.m.).
Main Street: Main Street hosts two separate parties, The Four

Elements of Hip Hop, curated by The Litehouse clothing shop and at
the other end, a Latin fiesta hosted by Cubanu Restaurant and lounge.
Live music, live art, food and dancing are features of this exciting street.
Cherry Street: If you have been in downtown Rahway, then you must

have taken a stroll down Cherry Street. In the past few years, new
businesses such as Atelier Rosal, Ebony and Ivory, Rahway Sushi, The
Coffee Box and The Gramercy have brought new life to this central
street. They complement the existing businesses such as The Waiting
Room, The Cherry Street Market and Rahway Fried Chicken that have
been staples of this idyllic path. During Culture Crawl it will become a
vibrant pedestrian walkway, curated by the businesses on the street;
musicians, artisans and more will bring this street to life! The newly
opened “Hive”, The Wannabes dance studio, will be “hip-hopping” (pun
intended) as they host many styles of dance.
There will be so much more than these five areas to see that you will

want to make sure you get there early to attempt to see it all. Exhibits
and performances will be moved indoors in the event of rain so there is
no need to miss out on all of the excitement! All areas of the festival are
FREE to enjoy. Visit CultureCrawl.com for more information or for an
application to become an artist.

(above) “The Four Elements of Hip Hop,”
Curated by The Litehouse

Photo by Joe Brownv

(above) ACP Arts Curating Spoken Word, Open
Mic, Dance Performances and Poetry Slam

Photo by Joe Brownv

Photo by Rich Kowalski
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Our Town is published by Renna Media in
coordination with the Rahway Chamber of
Commerce.
Over 12,600 papers are printed monthly, and

mailed to every businesses and home in
Rahway.
Although great care has been taken to ensure

the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.

Tina & Joe Renna, Publishers
202 Walnut Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016

(908) 418-5586
Fax: (908) 709-9209

E-mail: info@rennamedia.com
©2019 Contents of this newsletter cannot be reproduced 
without written consent from Renna Media, LLC.

Rahway

Advertise in this 
newspaper

Reserve space in the next issue. 
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

Over 12,600
papers are printed

monthly, and
mailed to every

home and
business in
Rahway.

VISIT
RENNAMEDIA.COM

For all current and past issues 
to download for free, 
and forward to 

friends and family.
Photo albums of current and past 
Community Events are available 
to view, download and share.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Like Facebook.com/
OurTownRahway
Feel free to “Like,” 

“Tag,” and “Share” photos.

MINDFUL, NOT MIND FULL:
CREATING A WELLNESS SPACE

Franklin Elementary School in Rahway was
recently the recipient of a fully funded
donorschoose.org project. The project proposal
was written and submitted by a teacher at the
school, Mrs. Rebecca Rose-Wood with the
hopes of creating a wellness space for the
school's staff and students to practice
mindfulness. A space like this promotes balance,
moment to moment awareness, and positive
thinking. Learning and practicing mindfulness
strategies also allows individuals to continue to
grow and reach their highest potential while also
internalizing essential character development
practices effectively.
This Mindfulness Project coincides nicely

with a school-wide initiative that has been
recently implemented that revolves around
William Covey's, Leader in Me program, which
teaches the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People.
The premise of the program is on teaching
strong character development skills at a young
age, which in turn will lead to empathetic,

confident, and successful learners. This program
lends itself to the practice of mindfulness.
Countless studies and statistics have shown that
teaching mindfulness at a young age has a
monumentally positive effect on students
physically, emotionally, and academically.
Many of our students would benefit from this
type of self-assessment, stability, and discipline.
For our students and faculty to truly internalize
the 7 Habits, along with strategies for achieving
mindfulness, we need a space where we can
effectively learn, practice, and model these
behaviors.
Franklin School services students from PreK

to grade 6. The students come from a wide range
of ethnicities and socioeconomic backgrounds,
and they vary academically and culturally. There
are many demands and requirements put upon
the students, faculty, and staff alike. This project
will help them to continue working together to
adopt the characteristics and habits necessary to
be the best that we can be.

Photos by Rahway Public Schools
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124 Elmora Ave., Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Wow! Are we selling Rahway, and for great prices!

These homes were sucessfully sold by Jill Guzman & her team

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME ? YOU KNOW WHO TO CALL 

WWW.JILLGUZMANREALTY.COM

CALL US 908-353-6611

This home was
successfully marketed

by Jhonatan
1900 Montgomery St.

Rahway, NJ

List Price:
$489,000
Sold Price
$456,000

This attached home
was successfully

sold by Jill Guzman

635 W Grand Ave.
Rahway, NJ

List Price:
$244,900
Sold Price
$236,000

This home was
successfully sold

by Jill Guzman

937 Ross St.,
Rahway, NJ

List Price:
$289,000
Sold Price
$299,000

This Duplex was
successfully sold

by Jill Guzman

420 3rd Ave.,
Linden, NJ

List Price:
$195,000
Sold Price
$195,000

This home was
successfully

marketed
by Jhonatan
480 Grove St.,
Rahway, NJ
List Price:
$359,900
Sold Price
$359,500

This home was
successfully

marketed
by Erik

2304 St. Georges
Ave., Rahway, NJ

List Price:
$325,000
Sold Price
$302,000

This home was
successfully

marketed
by Sergio

167 Emerson,
Carteret, NJ
List Price:
$315,000
Sold Price
$319,000

This apartment
was successfully

rented
by Janet

611 Central Ave.
Westfield, NJ
List Price:
$1,350

Rental Price
$1,350

This home was
successfully sold

by Deiny
164 Berwyn St.,
Roselle Park, NJ

List Price:
$525,000
Sold Price
$515,000

• HOMES
• APARTMENTS
• MULTI FAMILY
• BUILDINGS
• LANDS

For more than 30 years, Jill Guzman Realty proudly serves NJ homeowners
and buyers with all of their real estate needs. Jill’s trilingual fulltime staff prides
themselves on their outstanding “Good Old Fashioned Service.”
Jill, who lives in Rahway, NJ,  had the honor of teaching at Rahway High

School in her early career!!! Trusted and loved by clientele for three decades,
sellers, investors, first time buyers and renters will find that this Real Estate
office is committed to working harder and caring totally for YOU!
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE - BECOME A LITERACY VOLUNTEER
Submitted by Nancy Lama

Literacy New Jersey’s Tutor Training
Program consists of six workshops which will
provide trainees with the tools and strategies
necessary for working with adults in one of
three categories: English as a second language,
high school equivalency, and basic skills.
Registration is now open for its Fall 2019

Tutor Training classes. The six required sessions
will take place on: 

• Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019 7p.m. – 9:30p.m. 
• Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2019 7p.m. – 9:30p.m. 
• Thursday, Sept. 26, 2019 7p.m. – 9:30p.m. 
• Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019 7p.m. – 9:30p.m. 
• Saturday, Oct. 5, 2019 10a.m. – 12:30p.m.
9/19, 9/24, 9/26 sessions will take place at the

Cranford Community Center, 224 Walnut Ave,
Cranford, NJ 07016. 
10/1 will take place at Summit High School,

Kent Place Blvd, Summit, NJ 07901. 
10/5 will take place at the Elizabeth Public

Library, 11 South Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ,
07202.
After completing the training sessions, tutors

are matched with a small group of students from
the growing waiting list of adults who need to
improve their literacy skills. Tutors meet with
their students in a public place, usually a Union
County library, for 2 hours each week. Once
you’ve met with your students you will be asked
to come back for a sixth session. New volunteers

are asked to make a commitment of at least 50
hours.
LNJ provides ongoing supervision and

support to tutors in the form of free Professional
Development workshops on specific topics such
as Health Literacy, Learning Disabilities, and
ESL Conversation and Small Group Instruction. 
To volunteer, you must be at least 18-years

old, able to speak and read English and willing
to tutor in Union County. You do not need to
have any teaching experience and you do not
need to speak a foreign language. The training
will provide volunteers with techniques and
strategies for working with adult learners, as
well as sample instructional materials and
activities.
There is a $45 non-refundable registration fee

to cover the cost of books and materials. 
For more information, or to register, please

call Literacy New Jersey at 908-486-1777 or
email nlama@literacynj.org

CINAS CLEANING SERVICE

• Basic & Deep Cleaning
• Mop/Sweep/Vacuum
• Change Linens
• Baseboards

• Dusting
• Bathrooms
• Dishes
• Much More!!!

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
908-267-8280

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
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HELPING HOMELESS VETERANS WITH BACKPACKS FOR LIFE
Submitted by Michael Boll, New Jersey Veterans Network

For the last few years our charity racing team,
Operation Rebound, has been sponsored by
Backpacks for Life (BFL). This amazing charity
is responsible for providing thousands of
homeless veterans backpacks full of essential
toiletries and personal items. Also, the BFL will
seek out veterans in need and help them with
housing, food, employment and any other service
that will help them live a better life.
The founder of the BFL, Brett D’Alessandro,

is a United States Marine Corps veteran and

started this outstanding charity shortly after he
returned home from his tour of duty in
Afghanistan. Brett recalls living out of a
backpack during the war and felt a backpack can
be a life-saving tool. In just a few years, Brett and
the BFL are responsible for making thousands of
backpacks for our homeless veterans.
The BFL doesn’t just do backpacks, they are

committed to helping our disabled veterans by
providing them with the necessary resources and
life-saving services by participating in various
health fairs and PTSD groups. The BFL estimates
about 350 disabled veterans have benefited from
their resources and outreach. The BFL feels it’s
easy for a veteran to feel lost in the system. There
are amazing resources out there, but it can be
overwhelming trying to navigate it alone, so the
BFL is there to help and guide the veteran
through this agonizing process. What makes the
BFL special is they invite veterans into their
home and help with filling out paperwork, draft
resumes, apply for housing, or whatever else is
needed to help the veteran.
The future looks bright for the BFL. They’re

excited to expand their backpacks distribution
and reach even more homeless veterans. As they
connect with more veterans’ organizations across
the country, they will equip even more
communities with backpacks.
Their mentorship and coaching process will

soon be accessible online. In this exciting
development, veterans from across the country
will be able to utilize the organization despite
their location. Through this growth, the BFL
focus remains on bringing hope back into the
lives of veterans.
The BFL is out there every day making a

difference and the Operation Rebound Racing
Team is lucky to be a part of this incredible
charity.
If you are interested with helping the

Backpacks for Life please visit their website
backpacksforlife.org.
For more information about New Jersey

Veterans Network visit njvn.org.
About Operation Rebound
Operation Rebound is a mobile outreach team

of mentors who help at-risk veterans and first
responders to live a better life. For the last two
years, our team has made huge strides with
suicide prevention simply by building trust and
cementing friendships with people in need. It’s
most important to be honest with each person in
crisis and follow up with ways to help them
regain purpose in life. Setting goals motivates
them to stay on a positive track. If you are
interested with joining the Operation Rebound
Racing Team please feel free to contact Michael
Boll at mdbollio@optonline.net or call
973-332-1556.(above) Brett D’Alessandro, Founder of

Backpacks for Life
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CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 800-206-8529

$350-$450

$250-$350

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10-13-19. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10-13-19. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

FOUNDATION REPAIRS BEFORE & AFTER

CHIMNEY LINERS

SLATE ROOF SPANISH STYLE ROOF NEW STEPS

CHIMNEY REPAIRS SHINGLE ROOF FLAT TOP ROOF

24/7
EMERGENCY
SERVICE ANY ROOF REPAIR

ANY CHIMNEY JOB

$800OFF ANY NEW
ROOF JOB

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10-13-19. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

15% SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10-13-19. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

GUTTER CLEANING
STARTING AT $65
MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10-13-19. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10-13-19. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

$300OFF ANY JOB
of $2,000 or more

OFF
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TEN VOLUNTEERS TRAIN TO SERVE AS ADVOCATES FOR FOSTER YOUTH
Submitted by Gretchen Boger-O'Bryan
Eight municipalities are represented in the

latest class of 10 volunteers to successfully train
as advocates for Union County youth removed
from home due to abuse or neglect, and now
living in foster care. Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) of Union County is the only
organization serving as extra eyes and ears for
family law judges in an effort to protect best
interests and ensure needs are met.
As the soon-to-be advocates arrived at the

courthouse, Judge Richard Wischusen continued
his practice of exiting his courtroom to greet and
speak with the waiting volunteers. Later, while
on the bench during the ceremony, he
commended each for their commitment to the
community’s fragile child victims, and discussed
the value of the CASA program to those children
and case stakeholders, noting he always reads the
CASA report and seeks their input during
hearings.
Volunteers with varied backgrounds make

successful advocates and this class, ages 24 to 71,
is no exception. Each brings diverse experiences,
including an adoptee, an adoptive parent, former
military, immigrants, nonparents and parents,
retirees, full- and part-time employees, and
undergraduate and graduate students.
Professional backgrounds include education,

retail, nonprofit, information technology and
academia. Most had no prior knowledge of the
foster system.
The final step before meeting their assigned

foster youth is observation of seasoned CASA
volunteers in court. Once assigned to the case, a
court order grants access to the child, foster
parents, doctors, caseworkers, therapists and

(above, l-r) Joining Judge Richard Wischusen, center, are Union County’s newest child advocates.
They are Lisa Riley of Elizabeth, Anuja Bhamere of Berkeley Heights, Diane McCurdy of
Mountainside, Adrian Lobo of Westfield, Guitry Banks of Jamesburg, Magdiel Rubiano of

Elizabeth, Chris Tobin of Cranford, Victoria Utoh of Union and Karen Villareal of Scotch Plains.
Not pictured, Beth Rudnick of Westfield.

teachers, enabling advocates to make informed
recommendations in the child’s best interests.
There are approximately 500 Union County

youth from birth to age 21 in foster care, and
more than 200 are waiting for a CASA volunteer.
Is that you? Contact Courtney at
cgreen@casaofunioncounty.org or 908-293-
8136 to learn more.
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MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION
Family

Owned &
Operated For

15 Years

FREE ESTIMATES

Special!
COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Includes New Bricks, Limestone & Concrete Platform

Up to 5 Steps, 6 feet wide

ROOFINGMASONRY GUTTERSCHIMNEY
• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK &
BLOCK

• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF
REPAIRS

• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

• Protect your house from
heat transfer
combustibles

• Protect the masonry from
the corrosive by products
of combustion

• Provide a correctly sized
flue for optimum
efficiency of appliance

Fire
Safety

Improved
Performance

Long Term
Preservation

Easy & Effective
Cleaning

Special!CHIMNEY LINER
$1300Why Should I Use A

Chimney Lining System?

Carbon Monoxide 
is invisible,
odorless, 

and can kill you!

You Home Improvement ConnectionROOFING
CHIMNEYS

GUTTERS

SIDING

MASONRY

STEPS

FOUNDATIONS

CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS

908-361-6372
1-800-650-0968

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 20% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

Save $900
ON ROOF

REPLACEMENT
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/6/19.

$79.99
GUTTERS CLEANING
(Any Average House)
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Expires 10/6/19.

$150 OFF
ANY ROOF REPAIR
of $500 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/6/19.

$200 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
of $800 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/6/19.

With coupon. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/6/2019

$2,600
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RAHWAY AMERICAN LEGION POST 5 TO CELEBRATE 100TH ANNIVERSARY
Submitted by Al Shipley, City Historian and Rahway Library Research Consultant

One hundred years ago, on Tuesday evening,
September 16. 1919, after four months of
planning and deliberating, American Legion Post
5 of Rahway was officially formed, making it one
of the first American Legion posts to organize in
New Jersey. This month, on Saturday, September
21, the post will celebrate its centennial with an
afternoon and evening of activities highlighted
by a gala celebration banquet.
World War I had ended on November 11, 1918

and shortly thereafter veterans of the war felt a
strong desire and need to maintain a relationship
with fellow veterans. By mid-march of 1919 a
meeting of expeditionary forces was held in
Paris, France to explore the idea of creating a
veteran organization that would foster a spirit of
comradeship while looking to serve the needs of
veterans and their families. In the states, plans
were soon set in motion for a national caucus to
be held on May 8-10 in St. Louis.
Representatives from all over the country were

sent to the meeting with the intention of forming
a non-partisan and non-political association of
veterans of the “Great War.” The proposed
purposes of the newly established American
Legion were admirable. Basically, their goals
were to keep alive the principles of justice,
freedom, and democracy for which the veterans
fought; to preserve for future generations the
history and incidents of their participation in the
war; and to cement and perpetuate the ties of
comradeship formed in service.
In Rahway, invitations were sent out in early

May to all discharged soldiers, sailors, and
marines (almost 600) who had either enlisted or
who had been drafted, inviting them to a meeting
to discuss the formation of a local chapter of the
American Legion. The meeting was held on
Tuesday, May 20 at the Cross Keys Hotel on
Cherry Street giving Rahway the distinction of
being the first gathering of veterans in the state
whose goal was to organize an American Legion
post. The assembled group took care of two
pieces of business. They selected Ralph F. Ritter
to moderate this first meeting as chairperson and
to lead future sessions of the “temporary”
organization, and they adopted the ten article
constitution drawn up at the St. Louis convention. 
Four months later, On Tuesday, September 16,

1919, in a meeting at the Grand Army of the
Republic headquarters building on Main Street,
the Post was officially organized and was
designated Post 5. Ralph Ritter was elected Post
Commander, William C. Schweitzer, Vice-
Commander, A. J. McCoy, Finance Officer, and
J. Stanley Harris, Post Adjutant. The Post would
receive its permanent charter from the state on
August 1, 1920.
Over the next several years, Post meetings were

held in various buildings including a Cherry Street
clothing store, a classroom in old Franklin School,
the YMCA, the Eagles building on Grand Avenue,
the Moose Hall on Fulton Street, and the Gas
Company garage on Central Avenue. In January,
1931 the Post moved into the former Milton
Chapel, a small sanctuary on the corner of Maple
Avenue and St. Georges Avenue that had been

built in 1883. The old chapel would be home for
the Post for twenty-eight years until their new
Maple Avenue Post was dedicated in 1959.
In its 100 year history, American Legion Post

5 has been tireless in its efforts to uphold the
lofty goals set forth at the National Convention
back in 1919. Besides providing numerous
support services for fellow veterans and their
families, the Post also engages in programs to
better the community, state, and nation.
Post 5 members make visits to area veteran

hospitals and conduct many programs at the
Menlo Park facility, Lyons Hospital, and the
Veterans’ Hospital in East Orange. They
participate in the “Adopt a Platoon” effort by
sending gift packages to service persons
stationed overseas. The Post organizes and
participates in Rahway’s Memorial Day Parade.
They remember and honor veterans by
decorating the city’s war monuments and with
the placing of flags on graves of veterans. Each

year they take part in the Memorial Day and
Veteran Day ceremonies at Memorial Park,
corner of Grand Avenue and St. Georges
Avenue. During the Christmas season, they
collect toys and gifts for children. 
The Post sponsors and promotes youth

programs including Boys’ State and ROTC at
Rahway High School. Until recently, the Post
was an enthusiastic sponsor of American Legion
baseball teams, both senior and junior leagues,
always fielding teams that were highly
competitive.
The Women’s Auxiliary, founded in 1926,

serves as an integral part of the Post. It sponsors
the Girls’ State program, makes hospital visits,
hosts dinners for residents of the V.A. hospitals,
runs fundraisers, and supports and assists in the
work of Post 5 to benefit all veterans. Today, the
Legion family also includes the Sons of the
American Legion and the Riders, veterans on
motorcycles.

(above) Cover of the booklet
from the dedication of the new
American Legion headquarters

on Maple Avenue.
(above) American Legion color guard lead a contingent of

Legionnaires in a Memorial Day parade.

WE’RE MORE THAN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACY

Vitamins • Greeting Cards • Surgical Supplies • Compression Stockings

50%Off
Any Purchase

With Any New Or 
Transferred Prescription
For OTC items only.

$5Off
Any Purchase 

Of $25 Or More
Not for prescription co-pay. Cannot be 
combined with any other offers. One

coupon per household. See store for details.

Not for prescription co-pay. Cannot be 
combined with any other offers. One 

coupon per household. See store for details.

Not for prescription co-pay. Cannot be 
combined with any other offers. One 

coupon per household. See store for details.

$3Off
Any Purchase

Of $15 Or More

FREE Pillbox
With $3 OTC Purchase
While Supplies Last

Most Insurance 
Accepted

Skaff’s Corner Pharmacy
Serving Rahway For Over 80 Years

732-381-4144
OTC/RX 

Pick-Up & Delivery
1112 ST GEORGES AVE. • RAHWAY

Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-7p.m. • Sat. 9a.m.-4p.m. • Sun. Closed

Easy Transfer 
of Prescriptions.
We Take Care 
Of Everything. 
One Quick 
Phone Call 

Is All It Takes!
FREE

Visit The Merchants and Drovers Tavern Museum, 1623 St. Georges Avenue, Rahway, NJ
online at: merchantsanddrovers.org
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AUTUMN LAWN CARE
RESEEDING AND LAWN RENOVATION

No matter how beautiful your lawn is it will
greatly benefit from autumn reseeding. All plants
including grass have a certain life span. As the
older grass dies away it leaves spots where weeds
can take hold next spring. The best way to avoid
that is with thick lush growth. Since we cut our
lawns often, they are not able to reseed
themselves.v
This year the cool wet spring allowed fungus

to take hold and kill large areas of lawns. That
was followed by a hotter than normal summer.
These conditions left many lawns with large dead
patches and in need of 'renovation'.
Thatch is dead grass that sits on the top of the

soil at the base of the blades of grass. Although a
small amount is not a problem, a large build up
of thatch should be removed. There are rental
thatching machines that make this task much
easier. In order for the seed to germinate it must
make contact with the soil for the roots to take
hold. Thatching, raking and aerating will greatly
improve your success level.
September and early October is the perfect

time to reseed or renovate your lawn. As the
summer heat fades weeds and wildflowers begin
to wade, dying back in the fields and on our
lawns. This will give your grass seed plenty of
space to germinate and grow without competition
for sunlight, water and nutrients. The cooler
weather will enable to young grass to become
established before the frost sets in.
Grass seeds do like to be kept moist so a light

watering when it is dry will be appreciated. Many
people cover the grass seeds with 'salt hay'. Salt
hay looks like straw but it's weed seeds need salt
water so they do not germinate on fresh water
lawns.
Established lawns require one inch of water a

week. More water than that is harmful, producing
weak root systems and encouraging fungus and
diseases. Many folks mistakenly water late in the

(above) Past President of The Rahway Garden
Club, James Keane, has been researching and

answering garden questions since 1995. 
Visit 'Keane Gardener' blog at:
keanegardener.blogspot.com

day or early evening. This practice allows water
to sit on the lawn overnight promoting disease
and fungus.
The best watering practice to do it early in the

morning so the water has time to be absorbed or
evaporate before evening. 
September seeding will also give your young

grass a few weeks to sprout before the leaves fall,
blocking the greatly needed sunlight.
There is far too much information to give in

this article, from how and when to thatch, to seed
selection.
Luckily for us 'Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union
County' will supply this information free of

cost.
The Helpline office also sells Soil Test Kits.

This $20 kit will give you valuable information
on your soil and how to improve it. Without the
proper Ph grass as well as other plants are not
able to utilize the minerals and nutrients they
require for healthy growth.
Call before going to the office in Westfield to

make sure someone is there to help you. Heads
up... Rutgers accepts cash or checks only, no
credit cards. You can call the Garden Helpline at
908-654-9852 or write to them at
Mastergardeners@ucnj.org
Happy Autumn,

James

Parking Productions is seeking Part-Time

Valet Parkers for Special Events.

• Flexible Schedule! 

• Weekend Work! 

• Earn extra money on a fun job! 

• Great for Students or Full Timers 

looking for extra work!

To Apply:

Call: 732-574-9300
Email:

Jobs@parkingproductions.com

NOW HIRING
PART TIME JOBS

MAIN OFFICE LOCATED IN CLARK, NJ

RAHWAY GARDEN CLUB
Invites you to join us at

MERCHANTS & DROVERS TAVERN
1632 Saint Georges Ave. at Grand Ave.

Thursday,
September 19, 2019
7:00 PM until 8:30 PM

'AUTUMN
LAWN CARE'

Open to the public
Free admission - Bring a guest
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WOOFSTOCK MUSIC FESTIVAL 2019
Mark your calendar for Saturday, September

7, 2019. We will be having our Home for Good
Dog Rescue summer music festival event –
WoofStock! At Hartley Farms Polo Field, 9
Hartley Farms Rd, Morristown, NJ. This is Home
for Good's largest adoption day of the year and is
great fun for the whole family. 
We will be having live music from the amazing

band Brian Kirk & The Jirks as well as food
trucks, craft vendors, beer and wine, K-9
contests, prize raffles, dog and family

photoshoots by the talented Jennifer Mount
Photography. And of course dog adoptions!
This event is a great place to bring your Home

for Good rescue pup for a reunion with other
HFG rescue dogs as well as meet the fosters who
care for so many dogs.
Gates open at 11 a.m. Activities start: 
12 noon. Music: 12 noon – 4 p.m.
Tickets on sale now at: 
HomeforGoodDogs.org $25 in advance. 
$30 at the gate. $12 for children 12 and under.
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ
We accommodate the trade as 
well as the do-it-yourselfers!
We are always ready to assist.

Largest Display
of Pavers in Union County

Largest Display
of Pavers in Union County

Prices
per yardSOIL

Black Topsoil .................................$35

MULCH
Black Dyed ....................................$30
Brown Dyed ..................................$30
Red Dyed .......................................$32
Hardwood ......................................$22
Cedar (9 bags = 1yd) .........$6 per bag

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS
Concrete Sand ...............................$50
3⁄4 Clean Stone ...............................$38
Stone Dust .....................................$34
QP ....................................................$36

DECORATIVE STONE
3⁄8 Red Stone...................................$70
3⁄4 Red Stone...................................$68
3⁄4 Pearl Pebble ..............................$92
2-4  Pearl Pebble ...........................$92
3⁄4 Arctic White ..............................$92
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel .............$58
1 Riverbed......................................$64
2-4 Riverbed ..................................$68

Hours:
Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm
Closed Sundays

SERVICING LANDSCAPERS,
MASONS & HOME OWNERS

DRAINAGE
Catch Basins
Pipe

HARDSCAPE

TOOLS
Mason Tools • Shovels •Rakers

Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

LAWN & GARDEN
Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss

Belgium 
Block 

Concrete
Block

Curbing

Limestone
Treads

Cement

Prices subject to change without notice.

Diamond Blades

FREE
Same Day Delivery

5-Yards or more

Waterfalls • Fireplaces • Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways • Patios • CurbsWaterfalls • Fireplaces • Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways • Patios • Curbs
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• Glaucoma Testing and Cataract Evaluations
• Treatment and Management of Ocular Disease
• Optos Retina Imaging
• Variety of Eyewear including Designer Brands
• Comprehensive Eye Examinations
• Contact Lens Examinations
• Variety of Contact lenses
• Eyeglass Repairs

INSURANCES: 
• Oxford
• VSP
• Aetna
• Avesis
• NVA
• Block Vision 
• Davis Vision
• Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield and many more. 
Please call if you do not see your insurance plan listed.

EYES ON YOU
FAMILY EYECARE AND OPTICAL

Our Office Hours:
Mon: 10am to 6pm
Tues: 10am to 6pm
Wed: Closed
Thur: 10am to 6pm
Fri: 10am to 6pm
Sat: 9am to 2pm
Sun: Closed
Late appointments are 
available by request.

Dr. M. Williams
Optometric Physician

Lic#. 27OA00565300/27OM00062400

1535 Irving Street, Rahway, NJ
732-388-3900

www.primaryecp.com/eyesonyou

• Medicare
• Medicaid
• Qualcare
• Superior Vision
• United Health Care
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of NJ
• Vision Benefits of America

YMCA ANNOUNCES HEALTHY WEIGHT AND YOUR CHILD REGISTRATION 
IS ONGOING FOR THE UPCOMING FALL SESSION OF PROGRAMS

This Fall, The Gateway Family YMCA is
launching the second session of Healthy Weight
and Your Child, a family program designed to
combat childhood obesity. The program is
available through the Wellness Center Branch,
1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union. For more
information or to register for the program, visit
tgfymca.org or call 908-349-9622.
Healthy Weight and Your Child is based on

Mind, Exercise, Nutrition...Do It! (MEND), the
most widely disseminated and extensively
evaluated child weight-management program in
the world. Research on the program model has
shown statistically significant reductions in body
mass index, waist circumference, and sedentary
activities, and improvements in physical activity
and self-esteem at six months—results that were
sustained at 12 months. The program is designed
to support youth and families as they seek to
achieve positive change including the following
goals: a reduction in the child’s body mass index
(BMI); the adoption of healthier eating habits by
the family; an increase in daily physical activity;
and improved self-esteem for participants.

“In response to this critical health care issue,
Healthy Weight and Your Child (HWYC) is an
evidence-based, weight-management program
that seeks to empower children and families
through education, healthy eating, and physical
activity,” stated Krystal R. Canady, CEO, The
Gateway Family YMCA. “The program’s goal is
to elicit positive change and help families learn
skills and behaviors that enable them to live a
healthier lifestyle so that children enter adulthood
at a healthy weight,” stated Melynda A. Mileski,
EVP/COO, The Gateway Family YMCA.
Childhood Obesity is a growing problem in the

United States. More than one third of children
and teenagers ages two to 19 are obese or
overweight, and that rate has tripled in the past
30 years. Childhood obesity can have a harmful
effect on the body in several ways, putting
children at high risk to develop cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, sleep apnea, asthma, joint
problems, heartburn, and social and
psychological problems. Obese children are more
likely to become obese adults, leading to more
serious health conditions including heart disease,
diabetes and some cancers.
Through the leadership of trained Y staff,

Healthy Weight and Your Child engages a child
and adult as a pair so that, together, they can
understand how the home environment and other
factors influence choices that lead to a healthy
weight. 
To learn more about Healthy Weight and Your

Child at The Gateway Family YMCA, visit
tgfymca.org.

(above) The Gateway Family YMCA offers
Healthy Weight and Your Child, a family

program designed to combat childhood obesity.

WANTED:
ALL CARS & TRUCKS: JUNK OR NOT

732-381-2646
Night Towing 732-496-1633

1 Dudley Ct. & Rt. 1 South, Avenel, NJ
Across from Sansone Auto Mall.

Junk Tow Away
Fast Pick Up
24 HR Service

10% OFF ALL AC COMPRESSORS
With this ad. Expires 10/10/19.

Late Model Foreign & American New & Used 
Auto & Truck Parts:
• Motors • Transmission 
• Auto Glass • Computers 
• Tail Lights • Doors 
• Fenders • AC Compressors

Experienced Seamstress
/Dress Maker

Full and Part-time available
Leadership skills a plus

email - joann@tailorswife.com

908-665-9000
457 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ

HELP WANTED

PAYLESS ROOFING
ROOFING – SIDING – REPAIRS

Roof Coatings - Flat Roofs
Same Day Service

• Same Phone # for 20 Years •

Call 908-486-0866
PaylessRoofingServices.com
Lic # 13VH00418100
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908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901
WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL
THEN TAKE

$300 OFF
Exp: 9/30/19. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

*Some expiration dates apply so don’t delay

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

FREE ESTIMATES
0% Financing Available

REEL-STRONG can evaluate your heating and cooling needs with 
no obligation, before you purchase equipment that you may not need.
We are a full service installation and maintenance company.
• HEATING OIL SUPPLIER • RHEEM FURNACES AND AIR CONDITIONERS
• WILLIAMSON BOILERS   • NATURAL GAS CONVERSIONS AND SERVICE

$25 OFF
ANY SERVICE CALL
May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance.

With Coupon – No Expiration

SAVE THIS COUPON
Rheem

High Efficiency 
Central Air Conditioning

Elizabethtown Gas 
rebate available* 

on High Efficiency Equipment

NJ Clean Energy Program* 
Incentive for the Purchase 

of High Efficiency Heat and AC

INCLUDES FREE 5 YEAR 
PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY. 

*Some model restrictions may apply.

Keep your cool this summer
with Reel Strong

Master HVACR Contractor License #19HC00438000

549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford

ART EXHIBIT IN RAHWAY AT THE GALLERY SPACE
The Gallery Space in Rahway will present

“Personal Visions” an art exhibit celebrating
Hispanic Heritage Month from September 15 to
October 15, 2019. There will be an Opening
Reception on Sunday, September 15 from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m. Admission is free. Light refreshments
will be served. The Gallery Space is located at
1670 Irving St in downtown Rahway. For further
information, please contact Lawrence Cappiello
at (732) 827-2210 or by email at:
lcappiello@cityofrahway.com.
This exhibit features artworks by Rodriguez

Calero, Beatrice Coron, Maria Mijares, Nicholas
Rosal, Jo-EL Lopez, Luis Alves, Joe Velez,
Miguel Trelles and Esmerelda Vazquez. “Each of
these artists has developed and is working in a
strong personal style, very often representational
and reflecting in some cases their cultural
background, that allows them to create powerful,
memorable images.” This was the impetus for the
development of the exhibit according to curator,
Lawrence Cappiello.
Rodriguez Calero invented a technique which

she calls Acrollage, which combines
photographic images with stenciled designs and
acrylic painting to create powerful images with
an air of spiritual presence. Beatrice Coron of
Brooklyn creates cut-out complicated designs
using Tyvek sheeting. She is represented in this
exhibit by two recent series’ work: Fashion
Warriors and Dancers. Nicholas Rosal, an owner
of Atelier Rosal Gallery & Framing Shop on
Cherry street in downtown Rahway is
represented by paintings that often combine

visual elements to create compound/ complex
images with an allegorical focus. Jo-EL Lopez is
a painter well known around Newark and points
north whose colorful work frequently makes
comments about or refers to social issues
confronting us. Joe Velez’ work is based on
classical techniques producing images of people
which have a profound and moving presence.
Miguel Trelles, a New York artist is often
influenced by Mayan and Indo-Chinese art.
Esmerelda Vazquez has created stunning
paintings that at times are inspired by ancient and
modern myths. Maria Mijares is represented in
the exhibit by paintings of the ship, the SS United
States. Her work uses her many voyages on ships
to define her personal history through the images
of on which she has sailed.

(above) Artist Rodriguez Calero’s work will be
featured at The Gallery Space in Rahway.

“Personal Visions”, an art exhibit celebrating
Hispanic Heritage Month, from September 15

to October 15, 2019.
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THE ROCK OPERA CHESS WILL OPEN

CDC THEATRE’S 102ND SEASON
The 2020-2021 season at CDC Theatre in

Cranford will open with the complex rock opera
Chess, with lyrics by Tim Rice and music by
Benny Andersson and Björn Ulvaeus of ABBA
fame. In the musical the ancient game becomes a
metaphor for romantic rivalries, competitive
gamesmanship, super-power politics and
international intrigues.
The pawns in the drama form a love triangle:

the loutish American chess star, the earnest
Russian champion and the Hungarian American
female assistant who arrives at the match with
the American but falls for the Russian. From
Bangkok to Budapest, the players, lovers,
politicians and spies manipulate and are
manipulated to the pulse of a monumental rock
score that includes the international pop hits
“One Night in Bangkok” and “I Know Him So
Well”.

“In addition to Chess being one of the most
beautiful musical scores ever written, what
excites me about the show is that it is at once a
historical representation of the Cold War and a
very timely exploration of US/Russia political
relations given present day tensions.”, said
director Edgar Hidalgo. “CDC Theatre is
producing the original London stage version of
Chess, with the addition of “Someone Else’s
Story” from the Broadway production. We are
excited to be presenting Chess in association with
the New Jersey City University (NJCU). Students
and alumni of NJCU are represented on-stage and
in the orchestra, and the university's musical
theatre and music departments are providing
support in other areas of the production.”
Information on how to get tickets can be found

by visiting cdctheatre.org, with the best selections
and prices available on-line.

We need 30 Ugly Homes with Ugly Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Siding, Window, etc., Inside or Outside
that need fixing or Remodeling. We will Repair and
Remodel them and shoot video for training film and
future TV show on Home Remodeling Work.

Must Sign Release, for purpose of filming job! This
must be a complete remodeling job, not just patch
up work. This remodeling is to be specially priced
out of work, with compensation back to the
homeowner for signed release.

UGLY HOMES WANTED
FOR TELEVISION PROGRAM

IN THIS AREA

CALL 1-800-281-1582
Ask for TV Project Department,
for job evaluation and estimate
of cost and compensations!

Serious lnquiries Please!

SUBURBAN PAVING COMPANY
Specializing in Asphalt Driveways,

Parking Lots, Belgium Block Curbing

908-925-0444
908-928-0031

Serving All
Union County

locally owned since 1984
www.vdsnj.com

facebook.com/vdsnj
email: ira@vdsnj.com
908-964-4004
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083

Video Production & Editing
Training • Sales • Documentary
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Behind on Mortgage payments?
Divorce, Bankruptcy risking your

property? Avoid Foreclosure!

CALL US, WE CAN HELP

www.housebuyingnewjerseychris.com

CALL: 862-246-6282
No Fees or Commissions • As Is Condition • Fast Cash Closing

WE BUY
HOUSES
FAST CASH, IN NEW JERSEY

SENIORS GOT TALENT - TUESDAY SEPT. 10TH
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Tina Renna 908-418-5586
tinarenna@rennamedia.com

Joe Renna 908-447-1295
joerenna@rennamedia.com

202 Walnut Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016

info@ rennamedia.com

Advert
ise 

in 1 or
 all 

21 tow
ns

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 135,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!

MR. HANDYMANNY
A Division of Carpet Doctor LLC.

NJ License # 13vh06607700
Odd Jobs, Cleanouts
& Handyman Services

Don’t bust your fanny. Call Manny!
Insured • References • Affordable

Cash • Checks • Credit Cards

908-342-5048
WOOD FLOORS

Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs

W/W CARPET & RUGS
Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind
RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET

A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ

908-342-5048
Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard

JUNK REMOVAL
908-342-5048
A Division of Carpet Doctor LLC.

Affordable Prices
Insured

References Available
NJ License 13vh0660770

FIRST RESPONDERS DAY
9-11 MEMORIAL

FOR FIRST RESPONDERS, THEIR
FAMILIES AND FRIENDS! 

JOIN US FOR 
THANK YOU PRAYERS 
AND VEHICLE BLESSING 

9-11 Memorial Prayers
LUNCHEON WILL FOLLOW

IMMEDIATELY

HOLY TRINITY
ORTHODOX CHURCH

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2019
12:00 Noon

830 JEFFERSON AVENUE
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 07065 

ST. JOSEPH SOCIAL CENTER ANNUAL
FUNDRAISING RAFFLE DINNER

St. Joseph Social Center invites the community
to their Annual Fundraising Raffle Dinner to be
held on October 17, 2019 at the Westwood in
Garwood.
(above) Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R.,

Archbishop of Newark will be the guest speaker.
Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R.,

Archbishop of Newark, will be the event’s guest
speaker.
The Grand Raffle will be for 3 cash prizes:

$7,500, $1,500, and $1,000. Only 2,500 tickets
will be sold so please get your tickets early!
The Tricky Tray and Restaurant Baskets will

be better than ever. The evening at 6:30 p.m. so
you have more time to "shop" and mingle!

Your support of this crucial fundraiser supports
existing food, health, counseling, job training,
clothing, and seasonal programs. 
To purchase dinner tickets, sponsorships, or

make a donation, please visit sjeliz.org/special-
events.
Since 1983, St. Joseph's has served the

materially poor and homeless community of
greater Elizabeth, New Jersey, by providing basic
human needs such as food, clothing and
medications, as well as a wide range of services
and programs to help them acquire the material
goods and social services they need to live with
integrity. St. Joseph's is an independent, nonprofit
501(c)3 organization.
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Store Hours of Operation:
Open 7 days a week
7:00 am - midnight

THE UPS STORE, LOCATED INSIDE, IS NOW OPEN!

WE
DELIVER

651 N. Stiles Street, Linden, NJ

DISCOVER OUR WORLD
WITH FOOD FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

WE CARRY A WIDE VARIETY OF 
FRESH PRODUCE, MEAT AND SEAFOOD

AT THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN

www.foodworldmarket.com
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Visit our facebook page for news of next tasting event:
facebook.com/metrolinden

We specialize in hard to find items
and custom orders, just ask!

15% OFF
Any purchase of 
12 bottles of wine
Non sale items only. (Excludes RED 
& YELLOW TAG items.) Sale items do 
apply towards purchase requirement. 

10% OFF
Any purchase of 
6 bottles of wine
Non sale items only. (Excludes RED & 
YELLOW TAG items.) Sale items do 
apply towards purchase requirement. 

VISIT THE STORE FOR
MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS

WHISKY
Ballantine ........................................1.75L ...................... $28.97
Buchanan's 12yrs old ......................750ml...................... $28.99
Buchanan's 12yrs old ......................1.75L ...................... $55.99
Bushmill's Irish ...............................1.75L ...................... $42.99
Chivas Regal....................................750 ml..................... $28.99
Chivas Regal....................................1.75L ...................... $58.99
Chivas Regal 18 yrs old ..................750 ml..................... $72.99
Crown Royal ....................................750ml...................... $26.99
Crown Royal ....................................1.75L ...................... $47.99
Dewars 12 yrs old............................750ml...................... $25.99
Dewars 12 yrs old............................1.75L ...................... $45.99
Dewars White Label ........................750 ml..................... $19.99
Dewars White Label ........................1.75L ...................... $32.99
Gentleman Jack ...............................750ml...................... $29.99
Gentleman Jack ...............................1.75L ...................... $52.99
Glenmorangie 10 yrs old .................750ml...................... $40.99
Glenlivet 12 yrs old .........................750 ml..................... $45.99
Glenlivet 12 yrs old .........................1.75L ...................... $86.99
Grants ..............................................750ml...................... $13.99
Grants ..............................................1.75L ...................... $23.99
Jack Daniels ....................................750ml...................... $25.99
Jack Daniels ....................................1.75L ...................... $45.99
Jack Daniels Fire.............................750ml...................... $25.99
Jack Daniels Fire.............................1.75L ...................... $45.99
Jameson ..........................................750ml...................... $29.99
Jameson ..........................................1.75L ...................... $53.99
Jim Beam Whisky ............................1.75L ...................... $29.99
Johhnie Walker Blue .......................750ml.................... $185.09
Johhnie Walker Blue .......................1.75L .................... $379.99
Johnnie Walker Black......................750ml...................... $29.99
Johnnie Walker Black......................1.75L ...................... $59.99
Johnnie Walker Double Black .........750ml...................... $34.99
Johnnie Walker Red ........................750ml...................... $19.99
Johnnie Walker Red ........................1.75L ...................... $32.09
Macallan 12yrs old (double cask) ...750ml...................... $54.99
Makers Mark....................................750ml...................... $26.99
Makers Mark....................................1.75L ...................... $49.99

GIN
Beefeater .........................................1.75L ...................... $35.99
Bombay Saphire ..............................1.75L ...................... $36.99
Seagram's gin .................................1.75L ...................... $17.99
Tanqueray ........................................750ml ..................... $21.99
Tanqueray ........................................1.75L ...................... $36.99

COGNAC & BRANDY
Courvoisier V.S. ..............................750ml...................... $24.99
Courvoisier V.S. ..............................1.75L ...................... $46.99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. .....................750ml...................... $42.99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. .....................1.75L ...................... $80.99

CORDIALS
Bailey's Irish Cream ........................1.75L ...................... $39.99
Kahlua..............................................1.75L ...................... $36.99
Krupnik.............................................750ml...................... $13.99
Licor 43............................................750ml...................... $22.99
Licor 43............................................1.75L ...................... $40.99

VODKA
Absolut (regular)..............................750ml...................... $19.09
Absolut (regular)..............................1.75L ...................... $29.09
Belvedere Vodka..............................750ml...................... $27.99
Belvedere Vodka..............................1.75L ...................... $44.99
Ciroc (all types) ...............................750ml...................... $29.99
Ciroc (all types) ...............................1.75L ...................... $57.99
Finlandia..........................................750ml...................... $15.99
Finlandia..........................................1.75L ...................... $24.99
Grey Goose .....................................750ml...................... $27.99
Grey Goose (all types) .....................1.75L ...................... $49.99
Ketel One .........................................750ml...................... $19.99
Ketel One .........................................1.75L ...................... $39.99
Luksusowa .......................................1.75L ...................... $22.99
Pinnacle (all types)..........................750ml...................... $11.99
Pinnacle (80 proof) .........................1.75L ...................... $17.99
Skyy .................................................1.75L ...................... $21.99
Sobieski ...........................................750ml...................... $11.99
Sobieski ...........................................1.75L ...................... $18.99
Stolichnaya (all types).....................1.75L ...................... $29.09
Tanqueray Sterling ..........................750ml...................... $19.99
Tanqueray Sterling ..........................1.75L ...................... $30.99
Three Olives (all types) ...................1L ........................... $19.99
Tito’s Vodka .....................................1.75L ...................... $29.99

RUM
Bacardi Light & Gold .......................750ml...................... $12.99
Bacardi Light & Gold .......................1.75L ...................... $19.19
Captain Morgan Spice .....................1.75L ...................... $25.99
Malibu..............................................750ml...................... $17.99
Malibu..............................................1.75L ...................... $25.09

TEQUILA
Deleon Blanco Tequila ....................750ml...................... $29.99
Deleon Blanco Tequila ....................1.75L ...................... $59.99
Patron Silver....................................750ml...................... $42.99
Patron Silver....................................1.75L ...................... $85.99
Patron XO Café ................................1.75L ...................... $29.99

BEER
Becks (12oz) 24pk ........................... 24pk....................... $24.99
Bud and Bud Lite cans ..................... 30pk ...................... $21.99
Bud and Bud Lite loose bottles ........ 24pk ...................... $19.99
Coors Lite (24oz) cans..................... 12pk ...................... $14.99
Coors Lite/Miller Lite loose bottles . 24pk ...................... $19.99
Coors Lite/Miller Lite ...................... 30pk....................... $21.99
Corona/Corona Lite loose bottles .... 24pk ...................... $28.99
Dab (16oz) cans ............................... 24pk ...................... $21.99
Heineken/Heineken Lite bottles ...... 24pk ...................... $27.99
Land Shark....................................... 24pk ...................... $24.99
Lech (500ml) ................................... 20pk ...................... $28.99
Modelo Especial cans...................... 24pk ...................... $25.99
New Belgium Fat Tire ..................... 24pk ...................... $33.99
Pabst Blue Ribbon cans................... 30pk ...................... $18.99
Pilsner Urquell ................................ 24pk ...................... $29.99
Sagres.............................................. 24pk....................... $24.99
Sam Adams Boston Lager .............. 24pk ...................... $32.99
Stella Artois loose bottles................ 24pk ...................... $28.99
Dogfish Head 60 min. ...................... 24pk ...................... $33.99
Yuengling Lager bottles................... 24pk ...................... $19.99
Zywiec (11.2oz) .............................. 24pk ...................... $19.99

ABC prices prevail other prices, limited to store inventory. 
Not responsible for typographical errors. 
Prices valid till September 30, 2019.

“Cold or warm Beer = Same Price”
“Visit the store for more In-Store Specials!”

VISIT THE STORE FOR MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS
Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/metrolinden and Facebook.com/wittyswines

Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thur. - Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun. 10am - 7pm

1179 WEST ST. GEORGES AVE.
(RT. 27) LINDEN, NJ 07036

908-925-1770
email: metroliquors@gmail.com
www.metroliquors.com

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 10pm Sun. 11pm - 8pm

870 ST. GEORGES AVE.
(RT. 27) RAHWAY, NJ 07065

732-381-6776
email: wittyswines@gmail.com

www.wittyswine.com

Witty’s
Fine Wine and Liquors

TWO
LOCATIONS

q t y ]

WINE
Bartenura Moscato ...................................750ml............. $11.99
Barone Fini Pinot Grigio ..........................750ml............. $11.99
BeringerWhite Zinfandel.........................750ml ............ $  4.99
BeringerWhite Zinfandel.........................1.5L ............... $  8.69
Black Box (All Types)...............................3L .................. $19.99
Carnivor Cabernet Sauvignon...................750ml............. $10.99
Casal Garcia Vinho Verde ........................1L .................. $  5.99
Cavit (All Types) ......................................1.5L ............... $14.99
Clos du Bois Chardonnay ........................1.5 L .............. $19.99
Dom Perignon...........................................750ml........... $152.99
Dreaming Tree (All Types).......................750ml............. $11.99
Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio........................750ml ............ $  9.99
Fish Eye (All Types) .................................1.5L ............... $  9.95
Freixenet Brut, Extra, Extra Dry..............750ml ............ $10.99
Gato Negro (All Types) ............................1.5L ............... $  9.99
Gazela Vinho Verde ..................................750ml............. $  4.99
Joseph Carr Cabernet Sauvignon.............750ml............. $26.99
Kendall Jackson Vintners Chardonnay ....750ml ............ $12.09
Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc ..............750ml ............ $13.99
Louis Jadot Beaujolais Villages ..............750ml ........... $ 10.99
Louis Jadot Pouilly Fuisse ......................750ml ............ $21.99
Martini & Rossi Asti ................................750ml ............ $11.97
Menage a Trois Red .................................750ml ............ $  9.99
Mi Amore Red...........................................750ml ............ $  8.99
Moet Imperial Champagne.......................750ml............. $42.99
Noble Wine 337, 667................................750ml............. $11.99
Papi (All Types) .......................................1.5L ............... $10.98
Ruffino Chianti .........................................750ml ............ $  7.99
Ruffino Chianti .........................................1.5 L .............. $13.97
Ruffino Pinot Grigio .................................1.5L ............... $12.99
Ruffino Tan label  ....................................750ml ............ $19.99
Santa Margerita Pinot Grigio...................750ml ............ $22.09
Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cabernet ....750ml ............ $76.99
Simi Chardonnay......................................750ml............. $12.99
Woodbridge (All Types) ..........................1.5L ............... $11.49


